Assessment of cell viability and apoptosis in human umbilical cord blood following storage.
There is increasing use of human umbilical cord blood (UCB) stem cells for unrelated donor transplantation. Successful engraftment depends in large measure on the dose and quality of cells in the UCB unit. In the present study, we attempted to identify a simple and rapid technique for assessing the quality and recovery of UCB cells following laboratory manipulation. Mononuclear cells (MNC) from fresh (<48 h old) and thawed UCB units were stained with 7-amino-actinomycin D (7-AAD), revealing 2-3% dead cells. The frequencies of apoptotic cells in fresh and thawed sample were similar. However, UCB held for 72 h showed higher levels of cell deterioration. Interestingly, staining with 7-AAD was more sensitive to cellular damage than was uptake of Trypan Blue. 7-AAD staining of MNC also correlated with retention of hematopoietic function (progenitor assays) such that 7-AAD staining frequencies <20% predicted maintenance of hematopoietic cells. Importantly, hematopoietic precursors were less susceptible to storage injury than were UCB MNC as a whole. MNC showed higher levels of 7-AAD staining and apoptosis than did CD34(+) cells. This observation was confirmed in studies of caspase-3 activation, where MNC consistently showed higher frequencies of activation than did CD34(+) cells, especially after overnight storage. Furthermore, antiapoptotic proteins Bcl-2 and Bcl-x were expressed more consistently in CD34(+) cells than in total MNC. In contrast, Bax levels increased with MNC apoptosis. In conclusion, the data suggest that 7-AAD staining of UCB MNC provides a rapid and simple technique for assessing the viability, recovery, and hematopoietic functionality of stored UCB.